City of Prince Albert
General Permit Requirements
Permit shall be produced upon request of any Prince Albert Police Service Officer.

Permit Fees
Moving Permit - Free
Requires Director of Public Works or Designates approval - $20.00
($20 for each new load) (Same loads can be issued on one permit.) The permit holder is responsible for any
cost associated with accommodating a load through the City of Prince Albert, including but not limited to: temporary
parking restrictions, moving on street infrastructure such as traffic lights or signs, providing additional escort, etc... in
addition to permit fees.

Road Restriction Email List
Those requesting permits may request to have their email address included on the Road
restriction list. Those on the list will be notified of any road closures or road restrictions along
heavy vehicle routes in order to avoid these areas when necessary.

General Restrictions
It is the responsibility of the permit holder to obtain permission from Carlton Trail Railway,
SaskTel, SaskPower, or any other authority having jurisdiction with respect to an overhead
structure or other impediment
It is the responsibility of the permit holder to obtain necessary permits and/or permission
from the Department of Highways or any other authority having jurisdiction with respect to
Roadways travelled
This permit is not valid for travel on any municipal road or provincial highway which an order
of the Director of Public Works or Ministry of Highways has restricted the weight to less than
normal loads.
Travel for overweight and over dimension loads are subject to any restrictions caused by
structures or construction on public roadways
The following times are restricted for travel through the municipality of Prince Albert on
weekdays
8:00am - 9:30am
11:30am - 1:30pm
5:00pm - 7:00pm

Farm Equipment Restrictions
-

- Must follow general restrictions at all times
Require a permit when travelling through the City of Prince Albert

Width Restrictions
Greater than 2.6m (8.53')
- Require a permit to travel through the City
Must travel along the heavy vehicle route and shall only deviate from the Heavy vehicle
route when the most direct route on the arterial road network from the heavy vehicle route
and on any other city streets in the neighborhood from the arterial road network to its
destination be taken as to avoid unnecessary traversing of City Streets
- Red flags required on the extremities of the load that overhang the sides or rear of the
vehicle

-

Greater than 3.05m
-

Must have a D sign, Wide load sign or oversize load sign located at the front and rear of the
vehicle
- If operated between sunset and sunrise, must have a lamp that illuminates the sign at the
rear of the vehicle or is equipped with an amber beacon mounted at the center of the rear of
the vehicle with the D sign, Wide Load sign or oversize load sign

Greater than 3.3 m
-

Require an flashing or rotating amber beacon that is visible for 200m

Greater than 5.0m
-

-

-

Trail Vehicle required at the rear of the loaded vehicle

Greater than 6.7m (22')
Must only travel along the heavy vehicle route and must not travel over the bridge or on any
roadway not designated as a Heavy vehicle route except with written permission from the
Transportation Manager or Director of Public Works
Greater than 9.1 m (30')
Must obtain written permission from the Transportation Manager or Director of Public Works
to travel through the City of Prince Albert.

Weight Restrictions
Weight or Carries on any axle or wheel thereof a gross weight in excess of the lesser of
the gross or axle weight described in Schedule 51 of the Traffic Bylaw
-

- Require a permit to travel through the City
Must travel along the heavy vehicle route and shall only deviate from the Heavy vehicle
route when the most direct route on the arterial road network from the heavy vehicle route is
taken, and on any other city streets in the neighborhood from the arterial road network to its
destination be taken as to avoid unnecessary traversing of City Streets

Height Restrictions
Greater than 4.15m (13.5')
- Require a permit to travel through the City
- Must travel along the heavy vehicle route and shall only deviate from the Heavy vehicle
route when the most direct route on the arterial road network from the heavy vehicle route is
taken, and on any other city streets in the neighborhood from the arterial road network to its
destination be taken as to avoid unnecessary traversing of City Streets
Greater than 5.5m (18')
-

-

Must provide a drawing of load to the Public Works Department so that it may be
determined whether the load will fit under overhead traffic lights
May only travel on City of Prince Albert roadways with the written permission of the Director
of Public Works or Transportation Manager.

Length Restrictions
Over lengths described below
- 12.5 metres for a truck or single vehicle
- 16.2 metres for a semi-trailer or full trailer
- 20 metres for a box length on an A or C train
- 20 metres for the box length on a B Train
- 23 metres for a tractor and a semi-trailer
- 25 metres for a tractor and an A, B, or C train
- 23 metres for any other combination of vehicles
- Must travel along the heavy vehicle route and shall only deviate from the Heavy vehicle route
when the most direct route on the arterial road network from the heavy vehicle route is taken,
and on any other city streets in the neighborhood from the arterial road network to its destination
be taken as to avoid unnecessary traversing of City Streets
Greater than above stipulated lengths
-

Must obtain written permission from the Transportation Manager or Director of Public Works
to travel through the City of Prince Albert.

Liability
-

By obtaining a permit for travel within the City of Prince Albert the permit holder hereby
undertakes and agrees to be responsible for and pay to the City of Prince Albert all or any
damages which may be caused by the permit holder or any of their servants, employees or
agents to any property of the City of Prince Albert or any other property while moving said
load under the terms of the permit granted for the purposed, the amount whereof is to be
determined by the City Engineer in the case of City property, promptly upon demand and to
indemnify and save harmless the City of Prince Albert against all claims which might be
made against it for damages to property or persons by reason of anything which the permit
holder or any servants, employees, or agents may do under the terms of the permit which
may be granted to the permit holder by reason or this application, and to defend at their
expense all actions which might be taken against the City in connection with any of the said
claims.

